2013 Finley Plant Sale Flyer – ADDITION

**Important – item left off original order form:**

Oops, we forgot to include the following plants on the original Plant Sale Order Form. It is especially important considering that this plant is a direct replacement for Impatiens. We are not offering Impatiens because of Downy Mildew Disease. If you would like to order any of the plants below, all you need to do is fill out this form and return it, along with payment, to Finley marked PTA/ Plant Sale. You do not have to redo or resubmit your other Plant Sale order form. This is just in addition to it.

**Annuals $13.00 per flat**

**Begonias**

**Green Leaf:**
- Red: _____ qty
- Pink: _____ qty
- White: _____ qty

**Red Leaf:**
- Red : _____ qty
- Pink: _____ qty
- White: _____ qty

Total flats _______ @ $13.00 each        Order Total $ ____________

Name __________________________________________ Phone # ___________

All orders are due to Finley by Wed April 24\(^{th}\). Pickup date for all orders is Tues May 7\(^{th}\). All checks made payable to Finley PTA. If you have any questions, please contact Nancy DiGiacomo at either nbdig@yahoo.com or 631-549-9272